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The Grove Methodist
Methodist Church is called to respond to the
Gospel of love in Jesus Christ and to live out its discipleship in
worship, service and mission

Minister – Rev Alistair Jones
or email: alistairjones@live.co.uk

Phone 0113 258 2678

Regular events
Sunday
10.20 Creche (0-3yrs) 216 0678
10.20 J Team (tots to 12s) 258 8803
10.30 Worship
6.00 Worship (alternate Sundays at Central Methodist Church)
7.30 Studio Dance SNYG 258 9093
Monday
12.15 Luncheon Club 258 3807
1.30 Network Women’s Fellowship 258 2285
6.15 Beavers 258 1814
6.15 Cubs 258 0654
7.45 Scouts 228 7047
7.45 Flower Guild (3rd Monday in the month) 258 4520
Tuesday
9.00-9.30 Prayer Group 258 8803
9.00-12.00 and 12.00-3.00 Pre-school 258 9093
10-11.30 Coffee in the Centre small hall 258 3568; quiet room available
for prayer. Jean Kemp’s hand-made greetings cards will be
available on the first Tuesday of each month
6.00 Rainbows (5th Horsforth) 259 0555
6.15 Brownies (5th Horsforth) 258 3670
7.45 Guides (5th Horsforth) 202 9010
Wednesday
9.00-12.00 Pre-school 258 9093
1.30 Line Dancing 258 7444
6.00 Rainbows (14th) 258 5519
6.15 Brownies (14th) 250 4907
8.00 Explorer Scouts 258 0882
7.30 Wednesday Break (fortnightly - 225 2734)
(Continued on inside back cover)
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We really wish they would remember the true spirit of
Easter.....
although quite what that is may be open to question. What have we just
celebrated?
We can confidently say that we have celebrated the resurrection of the
Lord Jesus Christ, and that in his resurrection we find hope for life eternal.
Well, perhaps.
The trouble with Christianity is that it is actually spectacularly diverse, and
that what one person sees as self-evident another will question completely.
I remember taking part in a debate in a youth group with the motion being
“The bodily resurrection is vital to Christian belief”. The opponents to the
motion were neither atheists nor agnostics, heretics nor Devil’s Advocates.
They were local preachers who believed that a spiritual resurrection was
all that was required for belief.
Since those times, thirty years ago now, I have met ordained ministers who
believe that the resurrection is a metaphor, a story that opens up a greater
truth to us, a parable of victory out of abject defeat. I have met a preacher
who defined a Christian as someone who believed in the virgin birth of
Jesus, and those who would laugh themselves silly at such a belief. I have
met those who believe that Christ will return in the next year or two, and
those for whom Christ is an outmoded term.
What is our borderline that we inscribe around the faith? Do we require
that all hold to particular doctrines, or that all shun them? A sign on the
Grove’s notice board states that all are welcome, but is there anywhere we
draw the line? What is our guide, and what our watchword?
The early Christians had only one statement of faith, one creed by which
someone was counted within the church, and it is this:
Jesus is Lord.
Whatever our beliefs, our doctrines, our backgrounds, our comfort zones,
hopes or fears, just this.
Jesus is Lord.
Now and forever. Halleluiah!
Ali (Rev Alistair S Jones)
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From the Editorial Group
Thank you for all your articles and notices; they all help to make for an
interesting and informative magazine. Thank you also for the kind
comments about the quality of the magazine, enabling us to fulfil the aim
of connecting and informing the membership of the Grove Church.
Philip Abel pcabel@talktalk.net 258 7744
Margaret Bosomworth margaret.bosomworth@ntlworld.com 228 4777
Gill Jewell gilljewell@aol.com 278 9438
Gordon and Mary Mellor mmgm1@tiscali.co.uk 258 6199

§

Sunday Services in May
1st 10.30 Local Preachers Sunday Mrs Christine Andrews (Headingley)
6.00 United Service at Central Mrs Anne Smaje (of Bradford)
8th 10.30 Rev. Alistair Jones – Holy Communion
6.00 Rev. Godfrey Nicholson
15th 10.30 Miss Audrey Firth
6.00 Circuit Service at St John’s – Easter Offerings
22nd 10.30 Mrs Sarah Hudson
6.00 Rev. Alistair Jones – Holy Communion
29th 10.30 Rev. Alistair Jones
6.00 United Service at Central
If you are unable to get to church because of transport problems, please
phone the Hearns on 281 8176; they will be happy to arrange a lift for you.
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Church Family News
Please remember in your prayers: Ros Ansell, Pat Blackah, Wilf Hoyle,
Vera Julian, Robert Lawson, Doreen Maud, Stan Ramsden, Gladys
Pagden, Chris Shagouri, Sheila Shippey, Margaret Shingler and Eileen
Stones; others recently bereaved, friends who are housebound, and those
who are caring for loved ones, who all need our prayers and help at this
time.
From the Church Registers
Funeral: 14 April Bob Shingler at Grove followed by committal at
Rawdon Crematorium
§

Flower Rota for May
1st
8th
15th
22nd
29th

Mrs B Collis, Mrs C Hearn
Mr and Mrs H Liddell, Mr and Mrs D Hodgson &
Mrs E Ramsden
Mrs M Smith, Mrs J Redfearn
Mrs J Hunter, Mr and Mrs E Douglass & Mr and
Mrs M Sykes
Mr and Mrs G Hoyle, Rev. and Mrs P Reasbeck

§

It could be you!!
At the March meeting for circuit representatives to the Leeds
Wesley circuit, a request was made for a Circuit Representative
for Action for Children. If you feel you could fulfil this role
please contact our Superintendent Minister, Rev Godfrey
Nicholson (2570563) or talk to Margaret Simmons.
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A Pastoral Letter from the District Chair
The Church has got Talent?
Along with others, I recently spent the warmest weekend of the year so far,
engrossed in the business of Methodist Council, ahead of Methodist
Conference in July. Were we privileged, or burdened, or blessed to be
entrusted with this work? Well, probably all three, but we were certainly
enriched in many ways by the experience. At each Council Meeting, once
we come to terms with the daunting weight of paper, and look at the
treasures within, we find ourselves greatly encouraged by the rich tapestry
of the Methodist Church. For within the agenda we discover immense
resource. There are resources of people and finance and property. Some of
each of those things are being exercised to the full, and bearing tangible
fruit; some are being explored or developed more tentatively, but showing
green shoots to be nurtured and loved into fullness; some of each of these
things - people, finance and property - appear still to be buried, or locked
into unhelpful ways. We all need to be alert to contexts in which resources
of any kind are wasted or undervalued.
Jesus told stories about the use of resources. Two of them, in Luke’s and
Matthew’s gospels, are stories about ‘talents’. The word ‘talent’ has carried
a dual meaning of money and giftedness. To most people in our
communities it would now be understood in the “Who’s Got Talent?”
sense of potential for celebrity status. This is quite a long way from the
parables that Jesus told, but echoes the idea that there is buried treasure
among us, which we can discover and celebrate.
My reflections on Methodist Council might be equally true of the Church
in contexts that are closer to home for us—the reports and conversations
about church activities, and God’s mission around us, in every context. We
can often feel weary and defensive: stuck waiting for the seemingly
inevitable, ‘talent’ buried and denied. In contrast, the resourcefulness of
people when they are really energised by their faith is astonishing and lifegiving, in ways that speak of the generosity and grace of the gospel we
proclaim. In the seasons of Easter and Pentecost may we rise to the
challenge of being fully alive, stirred from sleep into the risks of offering
the active engagement of all our resources in response to the needs and
opportunities around us.
Liz Smith Chair
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Stewards on duty
May 1st Margaret Bosomworth
Andy Walker

May 8th

May 15th

Kay Bassett
David Buckley

May22nd Cynthia Hatton
Betty West

May 29th

Carole Abel
Cynthia Hatton

Janette Mawson
Kathryn Bussey

§

Grove International Concert Season

Australian born guitarist Craig Ogden
Sunday 15th May at 3.00pm is the final concert in the current season of
Grove concerts. The internationally renowned classical guitarist Craig
Ogden is back with us. All those who heard him last time will not want to
miss another concert by this talented and charming musician. Craig
Ogden regularly appears as soloist and chamber musician at the major
London venues including the Purcell Room, Queen Elizabeth Hall,
Wigmore Hall and the Barbican.
Now at the Grove!
Tickets are going quickly for the Craig Ogden Guitar Recital
Contact Chris Seller, 21a West End Lane, Tel: 258 2662.
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An Appreciation from Ros. Ansell
First of all a big “thank you” for the ‘Grove Vine’ which is produced so
wonderfully every month. It is an amazing effort – I don’t know how you
do it. I am often touched and challenged by the letters and articles it
contains and grateful for the information given to us.
I am a Grove member transferred from Hawksworth Wood some years
ago. Sadly I was past my ‘best before’ date then and I have been on the
receiving rather than the giving end ever since. I cannot begin to express
my joy and gratitude for the welcoming love and friendship and all the
fellowship and kindness and practical help given by ministers and people.
I owe more than I can say to Peter and Janette Mawson, Sheila Shippey,
Jean Orton and the Hearns who regularly give me lifts to worship
meetings, and to Jack Myers who instantly accepted me as one of his
‘oldie’ girl friends at his generous Sunday lunches. I am also indebted to
Chris Shagouri and the Horsforth minibus and driver Tony which, although
out of the Horsforth boundary, calls to bring me to the Monday Women’s
Fellowship and lunches, and to my Pastoral carer Margaret Bosomworth. I
owe it to ex-Superintendent minister, Rev’d Marian Jones that I was reinstated on the Local Preachers list from being on the Visiting Preachers
list from St Mary’s Hawksworth Wood, where I still worship on Sunday
mornings.
I felt it right to worship at one service in the community where I live and
where at one time I was a volunteer in the local Community Centre. I
have the best of both worlds for I do love and value the Anglican Liturgy
and have for many years been ecumenically minded, and think that in spite
of our theological differences we need to love and help each other in
fulfilling God’s purpose and witness in the community and tradition in
which we were brought up. I am not a confirmed member of St Mary’s, as
I am already a baptised and confirmed member of the Methodist Church,
but in all other ways I am a member of St Mary’s Church as well as Grove.
I am still in close contact with ex- Hawksworth Wood members who
transferred to Central and Headingley so nothing is lost.
The years and life’s experiences give and take, but the ministry of love and
prayer is an ongoing gift of comfort and grace.
Thank you for the ‘Vine’ and for all my dear friends at Grove and for all I
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cannot put into words – all the love of the past and the present, I am on the
‘last lap’ now but sing with a full and thankful heart
“’Tis Jesus the first and the last,
Whose Spirit shall guide us safe home.
I’ll praise him for all that is past,
And trust him for all that’s to come.”
(H&P 69)

§

Magnet
Magnet started life in 1987 as the magazine for Women’s Network. It was
edited by a team of volunteers who produced a very high quality quarterly
magazine with articles which aimed to encourage, enable and equip the
women of Methodism in spiritual development, meditation and resources
for leadership and personal use throughout the Christian year. The
standard was exceptionally high calling on many talented and well known
names in Methodism and beyond.
With the change in status of Network to being a self funding group to be
renamed Methodist Women in Britain (MWiB), Magnet itself was
‘privatised’ one year ago. It still has the same aims to nurture Christian
faith in thoughtful, challenging ways, encouraging, enabling and equipping
for life, but it has widened its remit to include men and works
ecumenically in association with Churches Together in Britain and Ireland.
Each issue provides a prayer focus, personal stories, worship material and
a focus on world and justice issues with beautiful full colour illustrations
and photographs.
If you have never read or seen a copy of Magnet, there are a few copies of
the current edition available free in the Narthex. If you take one please try
to pass it on to someone else you think might appreciate reading it. It costs
£2.50 a quarter which is excellent value for such an inspiring and
stimulating magazine. Renee Collinson is the distributor for the Grove and
would be happy to take orders.
Gill Jewell
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Treasures Revealed
Our Grove Methodist Church is joining with other churches in opening its
doors to anyone interested in finding out more about places of worship in
Leeds, as part of the project, “Treasures Revealed”.
The Church will be open to visitors during the afternoons of
Sundays 1st May and 8th May, between 2.30 pm and 5.30pm.
Various artefacts showing the history and life of the church will be on
display. There will also be the opportunity to see and hear extracts from
our handwritten transcript of the Gospel according to St Mark. Hundreds
of friends and members of the congregation have contributed to the 677
verses of this Gospel, using a range of translations, to mark the 400th
Anniversary this year, of the publication of the King James (authorised)
version of the Bible. Come and find the verse that you wrote!
At various times in the afternoons there will be the
opportunity to hear the magnificent Rushworth and
Dreaper organ and to explore the history and
significance of the Victorian stained glass windows.
Encourage friends and neighbours to come along at
any time during the two open afternoons.
A warm welcome awaits all who visit.

GROVE LADIES GROUP
invite you to their
BIRTHDAY EVENT
A FASHION SHOW given by
‘SIMPLY CLOTHES’
Thursday 2 JUNE 7.30pm in the Grove Centre
Admission £5 (including tea/coffee/home made cakes)
Tickets available from Committee Members or pay at the door
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Network Women’s Fellowship
Our Grove Women’s Fellowship meets every Monday. We enjoy an
excellent three course meal, beautifully cooked and presented by Barbara
Buckley and her friends, which provides a very good start to our afternoon
meeting.
Our Fellowship is a very happy and welcoming group. It is open to all and
we have some regular members from other churches in Horsforth. We
have a range of good speakers every week, some visiting speakers on
subjects of general interest such as aspects of Leeds, Kath Harwood and
Sisters in Harmony and the Manager of Morrisons. Other Mondays we are
pleased to welcome some of our own church members who come to
entertain us, Jack Myers, David Whitely who gets us singing, Phil Maud
who always comes around St Valentine’s Day bringing a message and
small tokens of his affection to make us feel young again and Dorina
Overson, who, with unfailing optimism and patient encouragement, gives
us exercises to keep us lithe and lissom! Recently we even had the
privilege of a visit from John Wesley himself (Alistair!).
We also make various donations through the year from our fundraising
Book and Sales Tables, one such being the Leeds Children’s Holiday Fund.
As a Methodist Network group we share some events with other
fellowships in the Circuit, the Service of Intercession and our Summer
Strawberry Cream Tea.
Mondays are happy days and though we are a group of mature ladies we
do know how to enjoy ourselves. Come and join us if you feel young
enough!
Renee Collinson
§

St Mark’s Biblefresh Quiz 2011
If you entered the Quiz set by Tim Pearson from St Mark’s Methodist
Church you may be interested to know that there was a draw and the
winner was Christine Reid (ex Grove!). If you would like to see the list of
answers please see Gill Jewell.
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Christian Aid House to House Collections
15-21 May 2011
Due to illness and people leaving the area, the Grove will be many
collectors missing this year. I am in the process of negotiating with St
Margaret’s to swap and change streets/roads to where our Grove members
live to make it easier. Please contact me if you can possibly help as a new
member of the team! Thank you to our existing collectors who have
worked hard and supported Christian Aid for so many years.
Barbara Buckley
§

More “Open Doors” at the Grove in May
During Holy Week and the Festival of Easter, The Grove Church has
opened its doors for all to share outstandingly beautiful displays of
flowers, inspirational preaching and wonderfully moving music.
The Grove Doors continue to be open wide in May as we host three big
events:
• Treasures Revealed on Sundays, the 1st and 8th May
• The Leeds District Synod on Saturday, the 7th May
• The Craig Ogden Concert on Sunday, the 15th May
Whilst success lies in making our beautiful building available and inviting
for visitors, the greater value lies in the warmth of welcome and sincerity
of purpose that is felt by those who take part. Such goodwill is typical of
volunteers at The Grove and is evident in offers of help for these events,
but there is still time to join in the fun! Whatever the level of participation
you are able to offer there will be a job to do!
If you would like to be a part of this fellowship and witness to our faith in
Jesus Christ, please let me know as soon as possible.
Janette Mawson 0113 2503264
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Modern Hymn Writers (series 2)
Estelle White
A few years ago, choristers at the
12th-century St Mary's church in
Wroxham, Norfolk, threw down
their hymn books in disgust. The
choir mistress and half her choir
quit when their vicar, the Rev
Andrew Parsons, asked them to
sing the hymn, which begins:

favourite. "All my hymns are very
clear, very concrete. I don't
believe God is vaguely out there
sitting up on a cloud with a beard.
I think you find the transcendental
in everything, so I tend to write
hymns that bring in concrete
things."

‘Autumn

Estelle White is the author and
composer, a former Catholic nun
and teacher of music and religion,
with more than 100 published
hymns, who lived in Dewsbury
for the last 30 years and died
recently.

days when the grass is
jewelled And the silk inside a
chestnut shell,
Jet planes meeting in the air to be
refuelled, All these things I love
so well.’
They felt that singing in praise of
jet planes was not appropriate at
the annual harvest festival.

Just one of the hundred is in
Hymns and Psalms: ‘Moses, I
know you’re the man, the Lord
said’ (no.450).

(It reminds me of ‘God of
concrete and of steel’ we used to
sing occasionally and even earlier,
a children’s post-war hymn about
busy streets, buses and trains).

It is a hymn based on the People
of God, a phrase said to be taken
from the documents of the Second
Vatican Council. I would have
said it came from Exodus, or
Hebrews, or 1 Peter. (Perhaps
that’s where the Vatican Council
found it!). The rest of the hymn is
thoroughly biblical, even though
phrased differently.

Needless to say, the author
defended the words, especially as
they are included in the BBC
hymn book, Come and Praise,
selling more than three million
copies.
She considers Autumn Days, a
hymn for children, rather jolly,
though not necessarily her

The People of God are on the
move, as with Moses and the
children of Israel in the desert.
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When Cardinal Basil Hume wrote
a book with the title ‘To be a
Pilgrim’ there was comment that
this should have come from a
Roman Catholic leader, a church
often seen as conservative and
moving only slowly. Here is talk
of travelling as a pilgrim, and
even perhaps a hint of Pilgrim’s
Progress by the Protestant John
Bunyan.

their music into her own. She was
a fun, feisty person, sweeping into
the house from her peacock blue
sports car, brandishing a long
cigarette holder and enveloped in
a cloud of Chanel No. 5.
I ask around for reactions to this
hymn and find strong views both
ways, with others on the fence.
Certainly the hymn is not in the
normal groove, especially the
tune. ‘Pure Scott Joplin,’ said an
organist I knew. And I know
many Scott Joplin fans.

The obituary in the Yorkshire Post
describes Estelle White as one
who played the piano, guitar,
clarinet and saxophone, a member
of the ATS strict tempo dance
band, entertaining troops and
admiring Duke Ellington and
Count Basie, bringing echoes of

I ask myself: do I like the hymn? I
think the words are great. And if I
am in Scott Joplin mode, as I can
be, the tune is great too.
Peter Reasbeck

§

More News from Jenny and Graham Longbottom
in the Soloman Islands
“At the beginning of March Dr.Dina, Dr.Zotei & their family returned
refreshed from their 11 week break back home in India. It was a
challenging time for us but it was a pleasure to work with Dr. Eric Pana for
the last month. It was his first time to work at Helena Goldie Hospital,
having worked previously in Honiara for several years. It was therefore
quite a special time for him to return home and work in the area where he
grew up: many of the local people are his “wantok” i.e. extended family.”
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March 25th was World TB Awareness Day. “Concern about rising T.B.
globally with one in three people having been infected by the bacteria
seems to be reflected in the Solomon Islands and also at Helena Goldie
Hospital, where the general ward corridor is currently full of patients with
T.B.”
“We were asked to visit one of the local “hot spots” to do some T.B.
awareness & education, so Jenny went with 3 nurses and one of our
current medical students to present a simple talk followed by scenarios
acted out (based on patients that we had seen at the hospital) and finishing
with a song with hurriedly composed words set to a well known tune. They
were able to do the presentation in 3 villages over 2 days, including some
school children who listened intently and laughed at the antics of a rather
rebellious teenager who was reluctant to take his treatment. He was
brought in at the end unable to stand due to a collapsed lung.”
“Until Friday 1st April the plan was for Jenny to go out touring with the
health education & awareness team again to complete the T.B. program in
north New Georgia, but an aeroplane ticket arrived on our desk for her to
travel to Honiara. It has been an unusual 2 weeks with Jenny in Honiara
for an international consultation with the aim of writing new guidelines for
managing lung disease, TB in particular, in the Solomon Islands. Graham
managed general ward and the out-patient department before joining her in
Honiara to meet Steve Pearce - the Pacific representative for the Methodist
Church who is here attending the Methodist Pacific Conference” They
used the time in Honiara to do a number of jobs on behalf of the hospital
and also began the process of renewing their residency & work permits.
“Graham continues to prepare lectures in orthopaedics and physical
science for the College of Nursing which now has 40 students and 5
lecturers (including the principal). He is also a part-time driver, pharmacist
and project manager in addition to the clinical work. No time to be bored.”

§
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Studio Dance SNYG (Sunday Night at The Grove)
We meet in the Activity Room and have warm up exercises on mats. Then
comes the dancing with lots of energetic steps and novel dance routines, all
accompanied by lively, popular music. There is a break for refreshment
and chat and we finish with discussion and prayer. We have a great dance
teacher who covers modern dancing, jazz, theatre craft and tap. It can be
hard work but she makes it fun.
We opened in 2005 and our numbers have varied from 2 to 16. There are 8
in the group at present. Our shows have included “Curtain Call”,
“Dynamite Dance”, and “Straight from the Studio”, and we have also
contributed dances to special church services and to Scout Pantomimes.
If you know anyone aged 11 to 18 who might like to join us or if you
would like more information contact Sam (07738231507) or Jean
(2589093)
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Have you been online to see the Grove website?

The address is: grovemethodist.org.uk
Andy Walker is our webmaster and he does a splendid job of keeping it up
to date. There is everything anyone could want to read about our church,
you can even find this magazine there! There are many interesting links a
few of which are shown below:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Methodist Church of Great Britain
Leeds District of the Methodist Church
Methodist Recorder Online
A Word in Time (daily Bible study, online, downloadable and MP3
audio versions)
LWPT (Leaders of Worship and Preachers Trust)
MHA Care Group (Methodist Home for the Aged)
Action for Children (the childrens' charity)
Horsforth Churches Together
Thanks Andy!
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Events in May
May 7th

District Synod at Grove attended by representatives of all
the circuits in the Leeds District.

May 7th
7.30pm

Drighlington Brass Band Concert at Trinity
Tickets £6

May 13th

Afternoon tea with cake stall, gifts/bric-a-brac stall at St
Andrew’s. Proceeds to Oxford Place Children’s Centre.

May 14th Car Boot and Table Top Sale at Trinity. Stalls and refreshments
10 am-1pm. To book Table or car space phone Paul on 01132571838.
May 14th
7.30pm

Amici Singers’ Concert at Woodside Tickets £3 (or pay at the
door). Proceeds to Jenny and Graham Longbottom.

May 15th
6pm

Circuit Easter Offerings Service at St John’s Methodist
Church, Stanningley. Led by Mrs Pam Turner.

May 15th
3.pm

Final 2010/2011 Concert at Grove. Craig Ogden - Guitar
Tickets £5
Ring Chris Sellar on 2582662

May 17th Grove Coffee morning is having Cake and Plant Stalls in aid
10am-12 noon
of Oxford Place Children’s Centre. Please support.
May 29th

6pm Circuit “Ranter’s Service” at Central
§

Ricky Hearn writes:
On 19th May I will be cycling from Lands End to John O'Groats. I am
looking forward to the challenge and aim to raise funds for the Grove
Church and the charity SCOPE. If anyone would like to support me,
sponsorship sheets will be in the Narthex and the Centre from 1st May.
Donations can also be given on line at
www.justgiving.com/Lands-End-to-John-OGroats-Ricky-Hearn.
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Regular events (contd.)
Thursday
9.30-11.30 Tots & Tykes (0-4 years) 293 8458
10.30 Bible Fellowship 258 3239
6.15 Beavers 239 7327
6.00 Cubs 258 9865
7.45 Scouts 258 2648
7.45 Grove Ladies Group (1st and 3rd Thursday) 225 2734
Friday
7.45 Choir Rehearsal 259 1580
Walking Groups Thurs. 258 6579; Sat. 258 4520

Items for next month’s magazine should be submitted to Gordon, Mary
or Margaret by Wednesday May25th. Please include dates up to 3rd July
2011. Email would be appreciated!
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Premises Manager: Alan Firth
43 New Street, Horsforth, Tel: 258 2742 or 07985745525
Off duty from Saturday noon and all day Sunday

http://www.grovemethodist.org.uk/

Registered Charity No. 1129305
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